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The PEACE NEWSLETTER
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish,

ed monthly through the collective efforts
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditiona l
newsletter role . The page top descriptions -
are intended to help readers distinguish %
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tions . We welcome suggestions, articles,
cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re -
print. please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicate
(APS), and subscribes to Liberatign News
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $6 or
more/year; free or donation to prisoners
and low_ incomepeople ;_institutions, $10/
year . PNL circulation is '. 5,000 : 2,000 bye
direct mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets in.

CNY .We have very reasonable ad rates .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, community

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation` of all kinds
(economic ,racial, sexual,age, etc .) do not exist . Primary function s
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to help
people work for progressive social change and to overcome our
'sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

Contents/Credits/Please Support_SPC

CREDIT S
May Mailing : Dik Cool, Carolyn &
Tracy Graydon, Gary Weinstein;
Carl Mellor, Lisa Thomas, Saira
Friedman, Lisa, Jeff, and Santino
Blumetti, Brent Bleier, Cary Fass-
ler, Jill Brown, and young people' s
vocational group of McCarthy School .
June Production : Louise R . Hoffman ,
Linda Wallace, Joel Rinne,Joni Gold-
berg,Mike Hungerford,Kaien Kerney ,
Barb Dunn, Bill Harley, Judy Bjorkman ,
Gary Weinstein,Chris Murray, Mark
Solomon, Dik Cool, Glenda Neff ,Sally
Brule' ,Pat Vasseur,Deborah Rizzo,Lo-
is Levitan,Shelley Weiss ,Lynn Edgar .
NEXT MONTH
Editor: William Sunderli n
Cosy Deadline : Wednesday,76/20 .
Production : Mon . 6/25; Tues . 6/2 6
'til very late, come help !

Manilla Party : Thurs ., 6/28 ;
beer and fun, anyone welcome !

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead to ,
.social change .

SPC membership involves being on the Tailing list, and feeling
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPc is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get. SPC's major work is done-through committees and the thre e
collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, th e

. SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

NEWS & REPORTS
12-13 No Nukes News :

Syracuse . May 1s t
Oswego, May 12th
Washington, May 6t h
SU Graduation

22 Viet Nam Vigil
The graphic is by Harry Freenian-Jones .
Overlay work by Gary Weinstein .
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14 June 3rd Vigil
17 Gay Pride Week
21 NVS Film s
23 Summer Celebration !
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5 Anti-nuke Workshop s
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**Elections and Real Freedom in Zimbabwe- -
An In-Depth Report by the Syracuse ZAN U
committe e

**XYY Chromosome and the Politics of Socio -
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file of NiMo "- by Gary Weinstein .
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5YRAME, NY 1344 . .

	

**"Dear President Carter : Thanks for th e
Neutron Bomb" by 011ie . Clubb. A wonder -
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' fully moving' satire . that encompasses muc h
of US society. A special PNL articl e

**"A Year in the Philippines" by Sally & Joh n
Brule
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Dear PNL, your plug on the book .

	

Last changes
It is with a sense of anger and made on editor's suggestions and it

frustration that we note

	

the ongoing is to be mailed back to them today
To Robert McEwen, events in San Francisco surrounding (May 9) . Hope that next come s

United States Congressional the trial of former Supervisor Dan galley proofs and then book itself .

Representative, 30th District White . While some members of the We have been quite busy and have
gay community in that city were neglected to inform you that we will

I recently learned of the planned mgved'to violence in what was an share all royalties (50-50) with you ,
installation of Cruise missiles at extremely light and inadequate ver- so we hope that this thing we have
Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome, NY diet for Mr. White's double murder worked on for years really sells .
and it raised some questions in my of Mayor George Moscone and open-- See you soon .
mind about the defense of our awn ly gay Supervisor Harvey Milk, For Bill ,
area against enemy attack . many thousands more demonstrated In struggle ,

peacefully and with dignity . John Marcian o
You're certainly aware that we in ! While we deplore mob violence, we

Oswego have somewhat more than €.eel the need'for an understanding of
our share of electrical generating the situation that led to yesterday's Dear PNL Editor ,
capacity nearby . In fact, there are violence . - Since Harvey Milk's mur- As you probably know, despite hi s
two functioning nuclear power der in November of last year, rela- pre-election promises, President
plants and four more planned - a to- tions between police and the gay Carter has refused to meet with
tal of over 6,000 megawatts of nu- community have been strained .

	

On Traditional Native American leaders ,
clear power - plus an additional March 31st off-duty police entered even those who organized and led
2,000 megawatts of fossil-fueled a lesbian bar ar#d physically assaul- the Longest Walk to Washington ,
power from plants in operation or un- ted its patrons,.

	

Off-duty police D . C .
der construction . All of this is lo- have been seen, according to pub- It is incumbent . upon the cititen s
cated in a 12-mile radius of bur . lashed reports ; wearing "Free Dan of the_ United States to insist that
city . White" T-shirts . . President Carter keep his campaig n

It seems to me that this enormous This country must know that with promises and treat these leaders as
concentration of power plants will the murder of Harvey Milk, the gay representatives of sovereign peoples .
make a target of critical importance community lost one its few leaders Therefore, Maria Debagnac[a con -
for any fpreign aggressor . What of .national stature .

	

Mr. White's . cemed citizen] has begun a campaig n
plans have been made to protect conviction on a lesser charge than for signatures, asking for such a
these installations from enemy bombs murder has only underscored the meeting, to be presented to , the
and missiles? What plans have notion that gay men and lesbians President .

	

She has gathered 14,00 0
been made to protect those of us who who have for centuries been the signatures

	

in New York City alone .
live in this area from enemy bombs victims of violence may continue to
and from massive releases of radia- be subject to the grossest forms of We encourage readers of the Peac e
tion that would occur in the event of physical and-jisychological oppres- Newsletter to duplicate the followin g
destruction of a nuclear power plant sion.

	

If people are shocked by the in petition form(or simply cut it out ,
by a hostile military action? sight of . violent gays, they should sign it and mail it to Maria Studio ,

know that it is a result of this 16 W 22nd St ., Rm 20 0
I suggest that a full inquiry be society not allowing its 20 million New York, NY 1001 0

launched immediately into the feasi- peaceful, healthy, and constructive Madan C . Waelderbility of a missile defense system lesbians and gay men to be seen as Patricia K. Waelderfor this area and that local residents we live in its midst .
be regularly informed of plans to in- h

	

'

	

f
sure their security .

Pet! Caplan

[Is your neighborhood nuke protected
by a missile? Would you feel safer
if it were? We suggest you shak e
up your Congressperson with a letter
similar to the one above today l

-- PNL Staff ]

Annual Dinner An
Autumn Affair

Given that the weather is predictably
sweltering for our Annual Dinner in
June and cold and rainy for the Annual ,
Picnic in September; why not switch
the two events? suggested a friend .
Good idea, we said, and we have .

Dan. W ate s initial act o violence
against the gay community did not

. provoke riots, neither have acts of
violence against gays in this and othe r
other cities. Gay people counted on
the courts to bring justice. It was the
the failure of system that i s

. supposed to provide equal justice
under law to all citizens, gay and
non-gay, that provoked this outburst .

Harry Fm wn - Jones
Human Rights Coalitio n

Dear Friends ,
I have neglected to get moving on

things this year, including support
for-your efforts . Please find enclose d
first of $ for this year . Also many
thanks-from Bill[Griffin] as well for

We the undersigned are gravely
concerned about the special problem s
of the American Indians . We hereby
petition President Carter to discus s
these problems with a delegation of
traditional leaders of all American
Indian Nations in Washington D .C .
on June I, 1979, or such other dat e
in June '79, as might be convenien t
for the President . This petition wil l
be hand delivered .

We cannot . wipe out the past but we
can help our sisters and brothers ,
the American Indian,, have a just
future .

SIGNATUR E

NAME PRINTED

	

ADDRES S
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DOES NUCLEAR POWF/R HAVE YOU: HORRIFIED AND OUTRAGED ?
WANTING TO GET INVOLVED ?
WONDERING, "WHAT CAN I DO? "
WISHING YOU COULD BE MORE EFFECTIVE ?

Do it !

.cot+sENSUS .

Anti-nuke Projects for People

TWO SUNDAYS OF WORKSHOP S-•~II, :III~I,I .~ ;,,III II, ICI

	

~ i
:I	 NON-VIOLENCE~ Il~ll .~l

	

TO TRANSLATE THESE IDEAS INTO REALIT Y

iill

	

1 .Ili I~1,~TI11 II .IL .

	

HERE IN SYRACUSE

.a

	

I f

W - at the Women's Information Cente r
601 Allen Street, corner of Harvard Place

- no pre-registration neede d
open to anyone who wants to stop nuclear powe r

- 12 noon - 1 pm : registration, bagels and ga b
1 - 5 pm : workshops

----

	

- no fee for the' day; donations for bagels and costs .wwo•c..r .y r,~eu. rrcK

Workshop I June 17 12 noon - 5 pm

	

--- -
What can I do P the chance build a project:

-what do we e want to accomplish ?
what are the first steps ?

Rate Strike Campaign

	

what skills do we need to learn?

Waste Campaig n

Theater!

	

Speaking your Min d

"But you like the electricity, don't you?"

	

How'' to write a Leafle t

or How to talk to friends . & co-workers

	

Demystifying the Media

Is conservation feasible for most of us?

	

Group Process
or Kick your furnace into an efficient state of mind

(Consensus Decisionma king ,
Facilitating Meetings ,

Municipal Power Campaign

	

Building an Agenda)

Film/Slideshow Committee

		

How to canvass your neighborhoo d

How to write a promotional handbil l
Creating Resource People

How -do I do it ?
De nuking Our Kids

	

sharing some basic organizing skills ; role playing and actua l
experience included free of charge .

Workshop '11 June 24 12 noon 5 pm
Organized by : Syracuse Peace Council

	

for more information call 472-5478
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Fighting Nuclear Power : the
- N O

egislative Front
by Mike Hungerford

Have you got the late spring/
early summer low-downs? Tired of
singing the "Apolitical Blues" ?
Want to take effective action to
say "NO NUKES NOW " ?

Write to your legislators . And
join with your friends and neigh-
bors to visit your representatives .
It's simple, but it's up to you .
Critical decisions regarding the
future of nuclear power in New York
are being made today in Albany and
Washington . The time to act i s
right now .

Legislators do respond to thei r
constituents, when those consti-
uents express their thoughts . If
they want to be reelected(and when
was the. last time you met a legisla-
tor whose first thought was not sta-
ying in office?), legislatord must
be aware of and sensitive to th e
wishes of the people they wer e
elected to represent. But you
have to be the one to let her/hi m
know what your feelings are .

It is amazing to learn how little
input most legislators receive on
even the "hottest" issues . When
a group of concerned citizens re-
cently met with a member of the
staff of a Syracuse area Congress -
person, they were surprised to learn
that they were the first group . t o
contact this representative to ex -
press opposition to nuclear power .
And this was more than two weeks
after tie accident at Three Mil e
Island ; :

A dozen letters in a single dis-
trict may be enough to change th e
vote on an important bill . Twenty-
five may permanently alter that leg-
islator ' s stand on nuclear power .
A visit with your representative to
personally lobby for your views can
build good will and increase the
effectiveness of future contacts b y
those who share your opinions .

Mike Hungerford has been a member of th e
Peace Council for a number of years and, in -
spired by the People ' s Energy Primer, has re-
cently become reinvolved in anti-nuclear
activities

Your letter or visit can make a
difference . Your voice does count .,

Let it be heard . Say "NO NUKES "
to your elected representatives today .

Moratorium Bill s

Whether you write or visit your
legislators, it is always helpfu l
to be as specific as possible . If
there is a particular piece of legis-
lation you oppose or support, tr y
to find out its number and sponsor
and tell your representative . And
always indicate why you want her/
him to vote for or against a bill o r
take a certain stand .

There are a number of bills that
are currently in various stages of
consideration . and adoption by th e
State Legislature which could have
a profound effect upon the future
of nuclear power in New York .
The Hoyt-Barclay bill(S .3868 and
A . 3197B), banning a permanent
nuclear waste repository in New
York State passed both houses and
will soon be sent to the Governor .
Legislative approval for a measure
banning a temporary(Away From
Reactor) repository (S .5417A Volker
and A. 7164 Walsh) also seem s
assured . Because these bill s
would reduce his power, it i s
uncertain if the Governor will
sign them . Write Hugh Care y
urging him to sign these bills .
when they come before him .

Nuclear moratorium legislation
is also pending . Two bills are
now under consideration--S .1920
(Rolinson) and A .6666(Fink) . Let-
ters supporting both these pro-
posals should be sent to your
own legislators, as well as the
sponsors, in each house of the
Legislature .

Two other bills are of particu-
lar interest and importance . One
would prohibit the Public Servic e
Commission from including "con-
struction work in progress"(CWIP)
in the rate base of a utility until
the facility is within a year of
going into service . The practical

for new nuclear powerplants to
be built . This bill is S .431 8
(Lack)

,
and A . 6017 (Parola) .

Finally, a bill has been intro-
duced which would make it th e
State ' s policy to encourage cogen-
eration(the simultaneous produc-
tion of electricity and thermal en-
ergy for industrial and commercial
use) and would direct the PSC to
establish non-discrimiq}atgry rate s
for the purchase of electricity and
thermal energy by a utility from
a cogenerator . Write your legis-
lators in support of S .3733(Volker)
and A.5359(Orazio) .

On the State level, if you want to
find the current status of a bill, yo u
can call the LEGISLATIVE HOTLINE
at 1-800-342-9860 toll-free, if. yo u
know the bill number . '

Both your U .S . Congressperson
and State Legislators have staff peo-
ple to answer your questions, fin d
out information for you, and obtai n
materials, such as copies of bills ,
for your use . Use their services,
and expertise .

DO I`f NOW! BETTER ACTIVE
TODAY THAN RADIOACTIVE
TOMORROW !

Local legislative Network

Join the SPC Legislative Action
Phone Network . Contact Shelly
Conture at 446-6491 and, have

your name added to the list to

	

~
those willing to write and contact
their Fepresentatives regarding
important energy matters .

If you wish to set up of join a
delegation of concerned citizens
to visit your legislators, you Can
contact John Maddaus at 475-3279
for helpful hints and guidance• .
John can also help put you in touch
with others in your district who
might be willing to work with yo u
on a lobbying-type effort .

effect of this bill would be to
make it economically infeasible
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If you haven't yet drawn the con-
nection between Niagara Mohawk' s
continual rate hike requests (includ-
ing the latest $180 million request )
and NiMo's involvement in nuclear
power, that's because its all part of
the game plan . They want it that way .

NiMo is desperate not to have
you know that construction cost for
for its Nine Mile II plant in Scriba i s
the single most significant part of
their request . In the next three years ,
NiMo will be spending: $190 million
on NM II, which is a third of thei r
entire construction budget .

Nine Mile It will end up costin g
1 .9 billion -- by far the most expen- ,
sive nuke in NYS . And this is only
the current estimate -- the millions For years dedicated anti-nuclear

of dollars which will be added for activists have kept alive the query ,

"extra safety" expenditures as a re- "Who killed Karen Silkwood?" O n

sult of Three Mile Island haven't been May 17 the Oklahoma Federal District

factored in yet! Court declared .her former employer ,

.' NiMo will go as far as to admit Kerr-McGee guilty of criminal negli -

that the,rate hike is for "increased gence and thereby added strength t o

activities, facilities and financing the emerging anwer to this question .

costs that NiMo must incur to assure In awarding $10 .5 million in damage s
reliable service", and they invariably to her three children, the court valid -

cite the cost of ,an oil fired plant that ated what .supporters of Silkwoo d

they are building in Oswego, but they have been saying all along; that work

assiduously avoid mention of the conditions at the plutonium-handlin g
.whopping expense for Nine Mile H . facility were horrendous and life

For comparison, see the chart threatening, that attempts by the com-

below on projected expenditures for pany to disguise this were persistent

both projects ; (note that NiM3 owns and that Silkwood's attempts t o

41% of NM II an 76% of Oswego 6) . expose the treachery resulted in he r

If these figures aren't enough to gall being killed in a suspicious car crash
you, get a load of this - One other in November 1974 on her way to meet

reason why NiMo is looking for a rate a N .Y. Times reporter . The documents

hike is because they feel the executive in her possession at the time were

staff is underpaid . "The information never recovered .

I have found indicates . . . that the The trial unveiled the horrifyin g

executive compensation levels at Nia- ease by which plutonium at the plant

gara Mohawk are generally below leaked, was emitted and was trans -

those of comparable positions at other ported beyond containment into con -

utility companies . " (John Endries,

	

I tact with workers and the public . The

Controller of NiMo, in NiMo's pre- court decision is the first in which a

filed testimony to the PSC on the rate nuclear facility has been found'guilt y

hike request .) of off-site comtamination . Kerr-

Ai present, the salaries for the McGee was also found to have falsi -•
top one hundred executives averages

,
fied workers signatures concerning

$40,977 ., with the top twenty salaries- training certification as well as forg-

averaging $42,795 apiece . There is ing quality control records . It wa s

not a single woman listed in the top these very documents that Silkwood

144 officers of the corporation, had in her possession on the day that
she was killed .

Comparison of costs for Oswego 6 (oil-fired) and Nine Mile II (nuclear )
*1n millions of dollar s

NiMo : Bringing it in hand over fist NIMO RATE INCREASE

HEARINGS JUNE 6

On June 6 at 1pm & 7pm, the Public
Service Commission will "hear "
public opinion on NiMo's rate in -
crease request . If passed, people
heating with gas will pay $100 a
year more than now . Electric rate s
will increase '15 .5% . Nuclear power
will continue to be financed . What
do you think?? To disagree is no t
enough . , Be present and speak at the
Common Council Chambers in City
Hall June 6 . Call SPC . Rate Strike
not Rate Hikel 1 !

S6kwrood Victory!

Currents
The trial continues as Kerr-McGe e

plans to appeal the decision and as
the second,and third parts of the suit
are brought to court . These late r
charges concern wiretap, harrassment
and conspiracy to violate Silkwood' s
civil rights . In this phase of the tria l
individual members of the company' s
board of directors may be indicted .

It now appears more certain than
ever that Karen Silkwood died because
she knew too much about the madness
of the nuclear industry . If Silkwood
could only have lived to see nuclear
power go on trial, she would hav e
known that .the death knell now sound s
for the industry .

NYS Groups ObtaW Herbicide Ba n
The link between high-voltage

powerline fighters and more tradi-
tional environmentalists may grow
considerably stronger with the re -
cent victory by two upstate NY group s
in their obtaining a temporary ba n
on the use of the herbicides 2, 4, 5-T
and Silvex on powerline right o f
ways . Aiming of course, for a perma-
nent ban, the groups will submit
further questionnaire info to the EPA.

Meanwhile Dow Chemical pres-
ident David Rooks moans, "I'm sick
and tired of the chemical industry

expenditures to 12/31/78 1979 1980 1981 being picked out as the evil of man -
kind . . . We hung in on napalm whe n

Oswego 6

	

231 .7* 68 .7 14 .7 0 it didn't mean anything to us busi -
ness-wise. . .We believed in the

Nine Mile I1

	

549 .6 221 .1 238 .9 283 .5 principle . "
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Local Articl e

Homebirth &Midwifery In Syracus e
by Beth Batk i

My first child was born in a hospita l
in N.Y.C. in 1972 . In my innocence
(ignorance) I had assumed that I woul d
drop .the kid like the peasants in th e
fields, but after 36 hours of labor I
gave up all notions of a home birth an d
went to the hospital where I was sum-
marily subjected to the standard "nat-
ura 1" delivery, routine I . V . , prep ,
lithotomy position, episiotomy, and
a ten hour separation from my new baby .
In 1974, I was again pregnant; the fam- .
ily moved to Syracuse and my husban d
started med school . Our second daugh-
ter was born at home after a 2 3/4 hour
labor in the company of a doctor, m y
sister, and a *close friend .

I , had been attending La Leche League
meetings and the news quickly sprea d
that I had . had a home birth . Suddenly
I became the local expert on alternativ e
birthing . Women I'd never met, neve r
heard of were calling me for help and
for sympathy . In my own struggle, . I
had encountered a'great deal of opposi-
tion: when we first arrived in Syracus e
I made inquiries about humane ob-gyns
(there weren't any), midwives (out of ,
the question), or any other means to
reach my end . The closest I got wa s
the Ithaca birth group with an America n
midwife trained in England ; but Ithaca
was just too far away . I didn't even ,
get past the receptionists when I calle d
various "liberal" obstetricians .

Finally a friend suggested a famil y
physician who practiced in Cazenovia .
I called him in-desperation after a hor-
rendous experience with medicaid an d
the Neighborhood Health Center . In-
stead of calling me crazy and hanging

birth. My heart leapt . I listed al l
I could think of: emotional reasons,
physical reasons, psychological rea-
sons, spiritual reasons . He listened
considerately and replied that he wasn' t

sufficiently satisfied and he wa s
sorry. 'I was crushed. On impulse ,
I called him back 15 minutes later and
asked that he take me for pre-nata l
care, as I hadn't a doctor anyway . He
agreed . Thereupon we entered into a

delicate and curious relationship . My
husband, : Steve, my daughter, Maya ,
and I would attend every pre-nata l
visit (as a show of our solidarity) an d
work on the man . He would repeatedly
tell us he didn't support home birth, ,
that he had done them but they wer e
accidental and he didn't anticipat e
helping us . We sometimes wavere d
and gave token consideration to anothe r
hospital birth, while still trying to ar-
range something else . I even con-.
winced a 3rd year medical student to
help us, something I would never re-
commend now, knowing how little ex- .
perience a 3rd year student has had in
delivering babies. Iwas desperate .
Then about three weeks before my due
date our doctor casually dropped the
comment that if we were serious about
our intentions, when I went into labo r
we should call him and "maybe" he
would come . In the parking lot we were
jubilant . Here I was, nine month s
pregnant, leaping around and yelling ,
"He's coming, he's coming! " Until
that moment, I hadn't fully realized
how anxious I. had been about the whol e
situation. Subsequently, the birth wasi
fine and uneventful and we were very

Now I had a real-dilemma on my
hands . As the local "expert" I ha d
rash of strangers to contend with .
would spend two hours at a stretc h
talking to someone I'd never seen b
fore and listening to the same anxi i
and frustration I had felt . I heard I
rible birth stories and the great nee
these women had; as I had had, to
reclaim the birth ,experience for the
selves and their families . I felt tot
powerless . I offered them the doetc
name, knowing he would give them
same hassle (understandably) that t
given me . After all, he was the on;
one around and peer pressure is gr e
in the medical community . All I co
offer was a sympathetic ear and en ~
couragement .

Then, about a year later, I heard
about a woman who had had a hom e
birth with a midwife . I took the pb
I had assisted at a few births in N .
and so I called the midwife and as !
if she'd take me as an apprentice .
was floored by my_ frankness but s a

EXTERIOR 4P

.
47Z-0505
FREE EJTiMATE

FULLY IN S UR E D

up he asked me why I wanted a home

	

grateful .

Carole Dunn
Carole Dunn is ready to help you
in buying or felling your hams

	

11009$ed real estate agent
anywhere in the greater Syracuse
area . Carole is an sPc member office: 437-659 5
and a former staff woman at the

	

home: 474-115 9
Woman's Information Center .
Why not call her today .
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my care.

	

So we had the t}sual runaround mouthpiece and he lives right here i n
she would consider it . We had lunch with the 160al doctors and people went Syracuse ., It is amazing that we have
together .

	

I convinced her of the need elsewhere . We even took

	

woman i n•a been able to do as much as we have ,
and of my sincerity 'and heard about her active labor to Rochester to be deliver- considering the medical climate here .
considerable experience abroad . We ed by a midwife there .

	

I was sure she I have talked to many, many women
agreed to work together (I had a car'! ) . would have the baby in the car!

	

So we in the last three years, and the need i s
We met with four couples in her apart- struggled along for about eight months great for real change in the health car e
ment and'informally discussed birthing when another midwife surfabed and we delivery system in this regard .

	

People
with them .

	

After a few sessions this were once again in business .

	

This are not happy with institutionalize d
way, I decided I'd better learn a lot happened this January and since then birthing, especially considering the
more and I contacted the Ithaca birth a new group of people have surfaced amount of money they have to pay for
group for information .

	

So `for seven to teach classes and field phone calls : . what they consider to be inferior care .
weeks in the dead of winter I drove to i. There are a multiplicity of reasons for
their weekly meetings and took notes . people : desiring. home birth . Wome n
I gathered some interested friends in •and their families are asking to be
Syracuse and we formed the Syracuse treated humanely, as individuals, dur -
Birth Group, holding meetings weekly ing a time of stress, anxiety, and in -
at Women's Info .

	

I put a ' small ad in timacy.

	

Birthing is a time when a fan _
the New Times for our first class and ily becomes a family, and at a hom e
28 people showed up .

	

I was amazed . + birth the new member is treated with
The midwife and I began doing informal delight and respect .

	

Lknow the hospi-
pre-natal exams and keeping notes . ► tal proponents will point to the "birthing
Our classes were well-received and we a rooms", a euphemistic name for labor/
tried to be as comprehensive as we :delivery rooms with wallpaper, as a
could .

	

Each birth brought a world of • more home-like atmosphere, but I .'ve
new experiences and insights . been there and home can't be duplicated .

Throughout this time, the women that I am leaving for'San F'r'ancisco in Not everyone can or should have a
came to us were either telling their two weeks, hopefully to pursue raid- home birth .

	

I feel that I am quite a
doctors the truth about their intentions wifery in a more liberal atmosphere and conservative person .

	

The people we
and were hassled by them, or they sim- possibly obtain licensure as a lay mid- transported to the hospital needed to '
ply lied aqd told them after the fact . wife .

	

The Syracuse Birth Group, as it `be there and I am grateful that modern
We had to take two people to the hos- is . now called, is in the hands-of Wendy technology saved them and their babie s
pitaI during the year I worked with this and Dave Pavlus (422-7791) and Jacki from what might have been a disastrou s
midwife and it was a very bad situation James . We have updated our record- situation .

	

However I do feel that th e
for us all :

	

the families were subjected keeping and the classes are always needs of the people must be responde d
to harrassment at a time when they cer- being upgraded aid improved . ` We'eveii to and that people desiring home birt h
tainly didn't need it, and we were a- have a film of a recent birth to show deserve adequate medical care an d
fraid our identities would be uncovered . at our labor and delivery class. ' We -backup, as is available in parts of this
The midwife was foreign born and ex- have, in recent months, been in con- country and abroad .

	

People will have
tremely paranoid ; after our second tact with Barb Vermilye of the Peririatal home births regardless .

	

This has bee n
hospital admission she dropped out of Center of CIM and with the direCtor, amply demonstrated to me .

	

I would
the group because she was so scared, Dr . Richard Aubrey .

	

Barb,is interested certainly have another home birth if I
and we were once again adrift . in our work and Aubrey is vehemently were having another child .

	

I deserve
That was a bad period forme . Women opposed to it .

	

He is the spokesman the best medical attention .

	

All child -
knew that I had assisted at several for the Americah College.-of Obstetrics bearing women deserve to be treated
deliveries by then, so I was the logical in opposing the dangerous trend toward respectfully and considerately no mat- .
choice to ask .

	

I did not feel at all con- home deliveries . : I feer thatwe are ter where' they choose to deliver .

	

These
fident in my limited abilities and did not especially privileged to have this man a our bodies, our babies, our familie s
dare allow anyone to put themselves in in our midst, as he is the national- g rid our right .

GW *U9
a_pub4cation for

the central new york
lesbian and gay community

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
389 W . ONONDAGA ST .

SYRACUSE, N . Y . 1320 2
(315) 475-6857

Distributed FREE Monthly
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One Year - $7 .6 0
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Knowirrq of his interest in China, we asked Ed to

write an article on its domestic and foreign polic y
changes since Mao's death and to assess these i n
terms of whether or not they betray the ideals of
the Revolution . .

But Ed was in no way an 'expert' on China, and

felt that he was in no position to give any kind of
authoritative analysis . He would, however, write
how his China watching was linked to his own
political development, and about his China since

Mao ' s death .

	

-- PNL Staft

Article - International

China Since Mao :
A Great Leap Backward ?

by Ed Kinan e

I made it thru the '60's seeming-
ly-without being scanted by what
this country was doing to Viet Nam.
It couldn't have happened without
the connivance of my own selectiv e
ignorance . True, I was lost, dull-
ened, angry and alienated, but I ha d
no political awareness .

The connections weren't being
made . They certainly were never
made in the classrooms of Syracuse ,
University, where as a student I
was immersed in privatism and nar-
cissism . I had no tools,'no vocab-
ulary , to link what was going on in
the world to what was amiss in m y
own crabbed heart .

In the very early 70's, in th e
wake of Earth Day, I somehow ac-
quired somewhat of an ecologica l
consciousness . Like so many others
I became increasingly aware of what
this species was doing to itself and
to the biosphere . Each book I read
(The Population Bomb, Limits to
Growth, This Plundered Planet , and
on and on) was like a piledrive r
bludgeoning my skull .

My pessimism grew exponenti-
ally . We were hurtling toward eco-
logical Armageddon . The human
species seemed to be a cancer con-
suming the earth . To those who
might chide me from my grimness I
would quote Brecht's : "Those who
laugh, have not heard the terrible
tidings ." My slim consolation was
that at least I had the intellectua l
honesty and courage to think about
the unthinkable, to , not anesthetize
myself with a mindless optimism .

At the same time I was taking
some courses in anthropology and .
political economy at the New School
for Social Research in NYC . I ac-
quired a smattering of Marxism--

As we go to press, Ed is beginning a several month
long hitchhiking trek through the developing coun-
tries of Saharan and east Africa .

enough to see that the villian wa s
not so,mueh the human species, bu t
certain expanding and predatory
economies . Foremost was the U.S.
with its arms sales and military
bases and its ganglion of multina-
tional corporations despoiling th e
globe .

While deeply in debt to Marx' s
critique of capitalism, I could not
call myself a Marxist . Marx was
too much a creature of the indust-
trial revolution, which is intrin-
sically ecocidal and imperialist .
His woefully misguided view of his-
tory as progress and his oppositio n
to Malthus were an ecological fals e
consciousness which has long con-
fused those who could not free them-
selves from' his grip. Further ,
Marxism, despite its lip-service
to the ideal of the withering awa y
of the state, in fact stands for th e
centralization of hierachy and re-
pression. .

Independently of my studies I
began taking notice of developments
in China . ,I read with mounting
excitement essays by Mao, -and Hin-
ton's Fanshen, Sidel's Women and
Child . Care in China, Horne's Away
With All Pests. Bettleheim's Cultur-
al Revolution and Industrial Organ-
ization in China, etc .

Surely, if there. were any grounds
whatsoever for optimism on this sa d
planet, it was here . In one genera-
tion the life of one quarter of the
human species was radically im-
proved . And.-this occurred without ,
siphoning off raw materials and co-
erced labor from 'weaker nation s
around the world, and without rap-
ing the earth, and withoutrobbin g
and endangering those not yet born .

Despite the desperate poverty
and dislocation bequeathed by co-
loniaiism, the Chinese seemed to

be, and to do, everything right . *
Realizing that rapid industrialization
served only the interests of a bour-
geoise technocracy, they repudiate d
both the US and the USSR models of
development . Those -models are
based on technolatry, (i.e ., the un -
reasoning worship of technology) .
And in their consequences they are
the parallel and converging blades
of the same bloody sword .

The Chinese were reinventing
the wheel, and coming up with a
decidedly better version . By dint
of enormous struggle and solidarity
they were feeding, clothing, hous-
ing, healing, and politicizing them-
selves ., They were even taking
stringent steps to slow down the
growth of their population .

And China was not yet blighte d
by necrotic tissue of urbanism and ,
industrialism . The Chinese were
striving mightily to resolve the con-
tradictions (or, conflicts and ex-
ploitations) between the cities and
the country-side, between industry
and agriculture .

More hopeful still were the ef-
forts made by the Chinese to resolve
the contraditions between male an d
female, old and young, modern and
traditional, expert and ignorant,
bourgeoise and worker, centralize d
and decentralized, and the leader s
and the led . There was so much t o
be learned from their reweaving of
the social and economic fabric !

The revolutionary ardor of th e
Chinese was so gratifying . In for-
eign policy they were supporting
the Vietnamese in their valiant
struggle against the U .S . And the y
were vocal and blunt about identi-
fying the major threat to global well -
being and peace : U .S~. imperialism .

* This is not to say there were no false starts o
excesses amid the trial and error on the revolu-
tionary path .
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I felt shivers of respect for these
people, and for Mao, their leader .
With Mao, politics (i . e . as human
values), and not economics (i .e . a s
industrial development), was firmly
in command .

But in September 1976, after lead-
ing the Chinese Communist Party for
nearly a half century, Mao died . How
to assess such a colossus! During
his lifetime his writings (The Littl e
Red Book) were probably read and
studied by more human beings than
any other author in human history .
And indeed no author in history wa s
revered by more people in his own
lifetime than was Mao . For good rea-
son: no major world leader was ever
so militantly and persistantly revolu -

tionary for so long .
In the power struggle following

Mao's death, the Hua/Teng factio n
emerged victorious over the radical
Maoists, the so-called "Gang of
Four" . Charles Bettleheim in China
Since Mao (pp 87-92) describes Hua ' s
accession to power as a coup d'etat .
" . . .leading to the substituton of a
revisionist and bourgeois line for
the previous revolutionary and prole-
tarian line ." The coup, he says was
accompanied throughout 1977 by a
purge oFperhaps 1/3 of the part y
cadres~- mainly those who came u p
through the ranks during the Cultural
Revolution . "In all provinces for
which we possess information there
have not only been arrests but als o
executions, and the latter seem t o
have been exceptionally numerous . "

The policies, both domestic and
foreign of the new regime must have
Mao spinning in his grave . Hua
and Teng are bent on rolling back the
Cultural Revolution, which was a
triumph of grassroots empoweri'nent .
Their policies conform exactly t o
the notion of "following the capital-
ist road" . More and more power i s
being centralized ; workers are be-
ing disciplined and regulated from
above; production is being speeded
up; profit-making in state enter -
prises is being made the overriding
priority ; trade agreements with non-
socialist nations are multiplying ;
right-wing despots are supporte d
(Pinochet/Chile, Marcos/Philippines,
Shah/Iran* ,etc .) ; the US is an ally
while Viet Nam is invaded o

The new policies are a devas-
tating betrayal of the people' s
revolution both within China and

e
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internationally . They can be
understood from two perspectives :
1) by class analysis, and 2) by
a consideration of the antagonis m
between China and the U . S . S . R .

1) It must be asked: which
segment of the population benefits
from the Hua/Tens policy of
rapid industrialization and force d
production? The people - workers
and peasants - must now work
longer and harder, and their live s
are more directed from above . They
certainly aren't the beneficiaries of
the new policies . Their labor is
being used to provide profit which
is accumulated by the state in
order to have funds with ..which to
pay for the imports of the complex
technology which the bureaucrat s
and technocrats will administer .

The more complex technolog y
will mean more specialization of
education, which will lead to
greater class differences and hier-
archy . As in Russia, rapid Indus -

trialization is promoted by, and
serves the interests of. the emerg-
ing bourgeoise . This class will
work to perpetuate its own power
and will resist any efforts by the
workers and peasants for the gen-
uine equality demanded by the
Cultural Revolution .

2)China ' s foreign policy is ver y
much determined by who it perceive s
as its major threat . During the Viet
Nam years the U .S . was clearly the
major threat to China since it wa s
invading and bombing neighborin g
countries, and seemed bent on escal-
atingthe conflict . However as that
paper tiger got scrapped, Russia

moved into first place as the major
threat to China . The two nations have
a 4000 mile-long common border an d
much of Russia's formidably well -
equipped army is deployed alon g
it . . . poised to strike .

The Chinese army is not equippe d
for modern warfare . It lacks the
sophisticated weapons and the elec-
tronic surveillance systems whic h
might put it in a stronger position
vis a vis the Soviets . The Chinese
do not now' have the technology, th e
expertise, or the capital to aquire
such systems .

Chinese international policy,
then, is not shaped by revolutionary
ideals, but rather by its percieved
needs for survival . It is seeking
stable relations with the world com-
munity in order to assure allies a -
gainst the USSR . Hence their coming
to terms with such anti-communis t
countries as the U .S ., Chile and
the Philippines etc .

But what they do have is oil . If
that oilcan be developed and , ex-
ported, Hua and Teng may be able
to pay for a large share of the mili-
tary modernization they seek . The
Chinese can not quickly develop
their oil on their own . It likewise
requires technology, expertise, an d
capital . And as long as China i s
willing to abandon its policy of sel f
reliance, aid will be availabl e
through such new friends as the U .S .
and Japan, who won't be the leas t
bit shy about getting their fingers in- .
to the Chinese economy .

• "The Chinese government and people view wit h
delight all the successes and progress of the
Iranian government and people . " -- Chairman Hu a
in Teheren . Quoted by John Gittings, Seven Days '
9/29/78, p . 19

v
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No Nukes Ne %

F
LILLIAN
REINER

"B .S . Hardsell" sales rep . for Babcock&Wilcox, announces
clearance sale on 3-Mlle Island- model nuclear reactors .
Pres . of NSMo John Haehl(far L.), is obviously elated at the
news . N1Mo rep, in background(far R .) doesn't seem to share
his enthusiasm .

Announcement of a meltdown at 9-Mlle Point
brings the meeting to an abrupt end . NRC
red tape in foreground didn't provide the ex-
pected protection .

Determine
at the Niagara-Mohawk Stockholders '

Meeting on May 1s t
A profit-grubbing corporation holding its stock-

holders meeting on May Day is funny in itself . ,
But even funnier was the stockholders meeting
that SPC held at the same time outside Niagara -
Mohawk headquarters (see photos at left) .

Meanwhile inside the meeting, SPC stock -
holders took the floor legitimately to challeng e
the utility.

And meanwhile in the lobby, four SPC non -
stockholders, in order to raise the point of Nia g
ara-Mohawk's accountability to the public, de-
manded to make a statement to the meeting, : were
blocked from entering, and were arrested an d
charged with criminal trespassing . Lillian Reiner, .
William Sunderlin, Danny Hakim and Chris Mur-
ray were given adjournment contemplating dismis -
sal -- automatic dismissal of the charge in six
months following 'good behavior' .

The three-pronged assault proved quite effect-
ive. The news media clearly liked it and for the
most part, cooperated in our getting our messag e
across . And the support of the community's com-
mon folks was very strongly felt -- loads of anti -
Niagara-Mohawk sentiment out there !

All in all, another good step in bringing down
Ni-Mo and the nukes !

in Washington, D .C. on May 6th

Five tines as. many people as expectid lam the capito l
to protest nukes -- and no one was apologising for
the demo's successlI
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Resistance :
at the Oswego Rally on May 12th

Rally at Oswego, - the nuclear power center
of the state - was the call that was heeded by
some 1, 200 determined people . Syracuse area
people eagerly responded -- we're 40 mile s
downwind from Oswego's two functioning an d
four proposed nukes and most of them bear th e
stamp of Niagara-Mohawk, our very own util-
ity, in one way or another .

Featured speaker was Nobel Laureate George
Wald, who was eloquent in his indictment o f
the multinational corporations : The earth is ou r
home, not your place of business, Wald als o
stressed the inseparability of nuclear power an d
nuclear weapons -- something that the Peac e
Council needs to continually make clear in it s
ongoing work against nukes .

The event was sponsored by the Lakeshore
Alliance, a coalition of sane energy group s
which includes the Peace Council .

In many ways, the day in Oswego offere d
a definite sense of unity, of corhmittment ,
and an understanding that we'll all be back
in Oswego soon again .

Oswego Rally,

	

ff member Dik Cool
agitating, educating and organizing )
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Oswago Rally, May 12 .

and all over . . .
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Syracuse University graduation conflicted with the Bally a t
Oswego . But antinuke graduates did their thing anyway)
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Upcoming Event - No Nuke s

JOIN US IN OUR DISPLAY OF SOLIDARITY WITH
ANTI-NUCLEAR ACTIONS WORWWW1 JUNE 2nd & 3rd .

THEME : HALTING WORK *ON ALL NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS .

AIM : RECRUITING THE SUPPORT OF THE UNDECIDED .

_ GOAL: AN END TO ALL NUCLEAR ACTIVITY! !

	

VIGIL
*First designated one year ago by a network o f

50 anti-nuclear groups in Switzerland .

	

JUNE 3rd
A transnational, grassroots and decentralize

d series of actions around the globe.

	

Sunday
11 :30 am

COLUMBUS 1979 ,
CIRCL E

JUNE 2nd & 3rd
INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST

AGAINST ALL NUCLEAR ACTIVITY ! ?
* * * * SPONSORED BY THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L

AWNRCNC, I

I-E4 TU01% TgE F/NEST 0100N

0b CANADIAN 05YCUICS-COME

EXPOSITION 6 Ex ' L0F ,

ESP• A ST QOL0GY- VD 6 4404 S •

WPN05IS•PAST LIVES-
CONTINDUS LECTUQES AND

QEB.IDTVIN&-QEFLEXOLDGY• AND *
DEMDNSTRATIDNS DAILY,

MUCU MOQE •

VALLES QESTAUQANT

Z803 EQIE BLVD . EAST
PROCEEDS TO ASSIST DEWII T

TNUQS . JUNE Z I-24
KIWANIS CLUB TO ESTNBLIS P

3CPDL AQSUIP FU N
ADMISSION Z.50 PEQ. DAY

D .
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Insulate Against The Draft
The drafting of men into th e

army ended in 1973 . When the
draft ended and the all-volunteer

. force began, there were already
persons in Congress who were
dead set against the success of
the volunteer force . Recently ,
those same people have been
leading the charge for a new draft .
This week, a vote in the House
will determine whether or not w e
will take the road back to conscrip-
ting people into the military .
The justifications for any draft are
shoddy, the methods our legisla-
tors have used to introduce legi -
slation'Is shoddier, and the impli-
cations of the legislation are dan-
gerous and far_reaching . ,

Although the drive to reinstate
the draft began several' years ago ,
it was with this session of Con-
gress that real momentum began
to build . Nine bills for draft reg-
istration, induction, or national
service were introduced into the
House and Senate . ' While the
Senate has been waiting to see
what the House intends to do, th e
House Armed Services Committe e
has passed legislation out ont o
the floor of the House for a vote .

Legislation for a draft registra-
tion, indugtion, or national ser-
vice

Legislation for draft registration
has been attached to the Defens e
Authorization Bill((H .R .4040) . The
legislation calls for all men wh o
turn 18 after December 31, 1980 ,
to register with the Selective Ser-
vice for induction into the armed
forces . The .bill also requires-the
President to make recommenda-
tions to Congress regarding seve-
ral issues, including 1) an auto-
matic meu,uu uL reyLbita iy person s
through an automated system usin g
school and other 4ecords, 2) giving
the President permanent induction
authority, 3) the registration and
induction of women, and 4) the in-
duction of up to 200,000 men each
year into the individual Ready Re .-
serves .

The legislation introduced is de-
signed to avoid opposition . Prior .
to this call for draft registration ,
all legislation dealing with the Se-
lective Service has been dealt with

by Bill Harle y

separately, and has thus been open
to public debate . By attaching
draft registration to the DoD Au-
thorization Bill, it has become
hidden among all the other issues
and projects that are part of the
larger bill .' Such a move enable s
Congress to vote without taking
responsibility for the specific leg-
islation. Furthermore, after passing
in the House, the legislation would
move to the joint Conference Com-
mittee, where the bill would b e
combined with the similar Senate
bill . While the Senate would have
to approve the bill, bills comin g
out of joint committee have tradi-
tionally been passed pro forma .
Thus, it is quite possible that-there
will not even be a debate in the
Senate about draft registration .

UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU
AGAIN

CONGRESS 114TEIWS T O

BRING BACK THE DRA"

TNIS SUMMER .

we in#end to
stop it .

J001 '. us

The content of the bill is distres-
sing . Because it calls for registra-
tion by those who are not yet 18, it
seeks,to avoid much of the poten-
tial opposition by college age stu-
dents, since they would not be af-
fected by it . Even more objection -
able is the fact that it is makin g
decisions about the lives of peopl e
who hatre no say in the legislative
process .

Proponents of draft registration
say it is not an actual draft, suc h
an argument is only a smokescreen .
Sen . Sam Nunn, chairperson of th e
Senate Armed Services Committee ,
has acknowledged that registratio n
is the, first step towards a return to
the draft . Furthermore, passage of
legislation now would encourage the
development of a mandatory nationa l
service program, a costly and beu-
ractic project that would be a seri-
ous threat to civil libertie s

There are two important issue s
in the draft debate: a tacit accep-
tance by Congress and society o f
the growth of militarism and the
threat to civil liberties . Calls for
the draft are based upon increased
manpower requirements ihich have
never been questioned ,"Recent re -
ports by the -Pentagon and the Bro
Brookings Institution show that th e
quality of the armed forces is higher
than during the draft . A draft i s
one of the most serious infringe _
ments upon our lives . It is unjust .
And it is unjust for bad reasons . .

It is crucial that people register
their opposition to legislation im-
mediately . Wire your Congressper-
son and Senator immediately to op -
pose the amendment to the Defens e
Authorization Bill . Keep in touch
with the issue .

If legislation is passed, there
will be eighteen months before it
goes into effect . Significant oppo-
sition could have a great effect on
the success and viability of th e
draft registration . If you are inter-
ested in spending some time work-
ing against the draft. , please con-
tact Bill Harley at AFSC, 821 Euclid
Ave ., Syracuse, 13210 (475-4822 )
Please help . STOP THE DRAFT
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Article - Local

"It's really quite simple . People are more important than money! "

THE "MIRACLE" AT 924 BURNET AVENU E

•rl

by Dik Coo l
[In the SPC office there is frequent

talk of how we shouldreport on our
alternative and hopefully more humane
workplace systems . These are the
personal/political processes by which
we carry out our day to day work .
This reporting is usually lost in th e
crush of more " important"work--
which we realize with considerable
irony may not be as important in th e
long run . Resolving, for example ,
the SPC Press crisis (with which thi s
article deals) is not a glamorous task.
It doesn't make headlines, it doesn' t
bring in badly needed contributions .
But such tasks are the revolutionary
glue that holds it all together . It' s
time we began giving such matters th e
attention they deserve . )

"Simmering resentmen t
not anger or confrontation —
is the real enemy of love . "

We have learned that resolvin g
feelings must come first . This major
tenet of feminism is extremely diffi-
cult to grasp . We have all bee n
brought up to control and repress our
feelings. The expression of emotions
in men, especially, is looked at as a
sign of weakness . I have spent year s
fully realizing that expressing feel-
ings can be a way of getting through
them (of being healthier) rather than
a way of putting down or controlling
other people . Honest feelings out in
the open can almost always be dealt
with in a reasonably safe setting.

It was With the above thoughts i n
mind that a small group of us began
meeting in mid-ianuary 1979, to re-
solve the feelings and money prob-
lems surrounding the SPC Press . (The
Press, founded in 1974, occupies the
basement of the SPC house . It is .
separate structurally and financiall y
from SPO program work but is an in-
tegral and important part of the SPC
house operation. The Press doe s
commercial and movement printing to
support itself and does SPC's printin g
labor free in exchange for rent, utili -
ties, etc . )

AS of 4pm PNL layout day Dik dearly wishes he ha d
gotten this dilfidult article written by the Pres s
benefit dinner. May 180 as was intended. It's also
more properly bylined 'All of Us.'

that it should have been clear muc h
earlier that changes needed to be
made . There was a general frustra-
tion over money since we all realized
SPC as a whole was deeply in debt
and couldn't possibly come up with
the money .

We used the Movement for a New
Society (MNS) process in all ou r
meetings : a prepared but flexible a-
genda; two facilitators ; personal
sharing ; consensus decision making ;
times for items ; evaluation; etc .

The first meeting consisted of each
of us presenting our perceptions of
the "facts ." There were considerable
differences in our perceptions . This
moved rather quickly into 'leelings
and by the end of the first meeting w e
were all feeling somewhat better . By
the end of the second meeting we
were seeing each other's human-
ness . We mutually realized no one
wastrying to rip someone off . We
wanted to help each other . At this
point we also asked Sue and Steve to
attend the third meeting and in retro-
spect felt they should , have been at
all the meetings ;

	

,
By the end of the :fourth meetin g

(February 20) practical solutions wer e
emerging . We had raised $900 by
selling unused equipment . Discus-
sions were held with Press debtors--
some were able to pay, some were
not . A formula was worked out for
splitting the money and Marilyn a -
greed to forgo a good part of her bac k
sala ,in exchange for badly needed
immediate cash . Finally, we decided
to have a combination fundraising/

Whe .,should the money come . from ?
Feelings were very high . The begin-
ningagfjle first meeting was filled
wit} ,tei4bion . On the one hand
Marilynfelt she was being left
hold,ingthe bag for the Press' -per-
sistentl'ndebtedness . She felt she

	

was the realization that there were
had worked long and hard at =subsist,

	

prerequisites : a .fairly well develop-
encypay (about $70/week) acid"WS,s,.aed feinitist'consciousness in th e
entitled'' to her back salary . Other

	

group; an understanding- of and ex -
depertlitg Press staff had gradually

	

perience with group process ; an un-
receiver their back pay though the

	

derlying commitment to social change.
amounts had' not been so large .

	

Nevertheless we all remain warmly
On the-9tl}er hand people felt it

	

uplifted by our success in translatin g
wasff't'fair for the new staff to as-

	

theory into practice, and we hop e
same the huge debt ; they also felt

	

that others may find strength in our
there were reasons for thedebt and

	

- experience . Carry on	

At the first meeting there were
eight of us : Chris Murray, Willia m
Sunderlin, Dik Cool, Glenda Neff ,
Cindy Squillace, Corinne Kinan e
(representing staff and steering com-
mittee) and Marilyn Austin and Karen
Sayers, who functioned somewhat as
Marilyn's support person . Marilyn
had been one of the SPC Press - staff
for two years, leaving in Septembe r
1978 . Nancy Travers, the other Pres '
person during Marilyn's tenure, had
left in June 1978 . Realizing that bot h
Nand and Marilyn would be leaving
we had all caref(lily worked out a
transition to new people .^' This sud-
denly fell through in the' ' summer of
1978 and neither Marilyn nor SPC
staff;had the energy to deal with it
during our gruelling fall activities .

By September 1978, for a variety of
reasons, the Press' chronically bad '
financial situation had become worse.
Marilyn was almost $1000 behind i n
her salary; Creditors were owed an-

- other-$900. . This, then, was the
crux of the feelings/problem oY ,Who
was responsible for this debt? 'Th'e

,new ;Press staff? (Sue Lord an d
Stetre' rostello were, by January 1979
preparing to take over the Press open-

	

celebration dinner at the Westcott
atioit`a ' Flovi did the debt happen?

	

Cafe' to raise the last $150 owed t o
Preds creditors . We all worked on
and felt good about the May 18 dinner
(the food was fantastic!) which did ,
indeed, raise the needed $150 .

We were euphoric over our accomp-
lishment! Mingled with our euphoria
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Iris

	

—
Syrawse , Celebrates . . .

PR"10 Years of. G a ti erati -b

	

n
In

	

June 1969, New York City gays rebblled openly aqain$t police harrassment at a gay bar --

	

r.

	

n
the Stonewall . The street militancy of the Stonewall Rebellion is "usually thoQght of as wqL )
representing the beginnings of the Gay/Lesbian Liberation Movement . The annual Christo-
pher Street Parade (June 24th this year) commemorates the" Rebellion .

r

RALLY

	

Q io

Sat.J3-5.30 PM ; . . . _

	

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

	

~-/
Franklin E . Kameny

	

Feral Building

	

-

	

Memberof Washington, D.C. Commission on Human Rights ,

	

VV

	

.. -Beards of the National Gay Task Force and Gay Rights National Lobby ,
\

	

and the District of Columbia Civil Liberties Union .

	

100 S. ChntonSt.- Downtown

	

Founder of D .C . Mattachine Society in November 1961 .
Area is covered in event of rain . ,

Rully sponsored by the Gut Liylu Collective; endorsed by the Orrondaya County Norman Riylrts Coalition, Syracuse Peace Council, and the Greater Syracuse Chapter of N.O.W.

--- Sun. June I /
All Events Sponsored by Metropolitan Community Churc h

at GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURC H
819 Madison Street (at University Ave .) Syracuse

1969 Hot Dogs, Potato Salad,

	

a, etc .
.

	

Picnic

	

4 :00 — 7:00 s,
Potato

the Church Lawn, insideSoi if raining.

Available at Rcaumablc Donation on
or
or Bring Your Own .

M ,pvYI OP en
1fot

. 1979 Gay Pride Service

	

7 :00 P .M .

M
.

`

	

To Candlelight March
O~ ou^

Beginning at 8:30 P.M . at Grace Church, proceedin g
to Columbus Circle, in the center of Downtown Syracuse .

`

	

— ~►~ ,

	

C JL ,(/! For informatidn call (315) 475-685 7

DUDLEY WEEKS

	

CALL YOUR COMMUNITY PRINT SHOP - 472-547 8

EDUCATIONAL ;DIRECTOR OF THE MARTIN LUTHER KIN G
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL CHANGE IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA

SPEAKING ON: "CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL CHANGE MOVE -
M ENTS rt

j

TIME

	

7 :30ptn ~

DATE

	

MONDAY JUNE 11,1979
40

PLACE

	

FOUNDERS ROOM, MAXWELL HALL (SU)

IN CONCERT ,

TIME

	

7 :30pm
DATE

	

; TUESDAY JUNE 12,1979

	

-
PLACE

	

FOUNDERS ROOM,. MAXWELL HALL

BOTH EVENTS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC .

CO-SPONSORED BY THE PROGRAM IN NON-VIOLENT
CONFLICT & CHANGE AND SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

*VT

~xP88

d
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Regular Feature - SPC's Bookstore

6r The Front Room
that me-am; long days and lots . of -people energy, hundreds
of new tifles on order (to fill 1n -t.he spaces left after

-the unprQcedented sales of
the I a5t rnonth and oht half

Noy/ is -the tine +0

let us know titles of

60oks you f kl rnk we

should stock.

1 \Pe you planning Orly

events for this 5urnrler,

Where o Front (Zoom

tO6le. would be in order?

Drop cis a line, or call on

Wednesdalr e~er~ ►ngs .

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore .
934 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y . 13203 (315)472-547 8

Hours : 10-6pm daily except 10-9pm WeJda

S-t.r r;y or ser,cl ir% 4r\ ord

6y mail . A\dd Zor -to -thc r-O-Sr for

orders less tkan #S~ IS% for lame
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Wandering Minstrels :

We started off with original music
and energy to share, a desire to es-
cape the snow, tenuous finances ,
and a oar bought and inspected but a
few days before the cross-country trip ,

Planning for the trip started months
in advance . We had no manager t o
set up gigs for us, so we sent a pub-
licity mailing to women's centers ,
anti-nuke groups, coffeehouses and
so on, using a+list compiled fro m
SPC and Women's Info files, along
with previous personal contacts .
The response to our mailing was en-
couraging - we really could set up a
tour-for ourselves !

Early February . . . leaving during a
week of intense snowstorms, plan-
ning to head south as fast as possi-
ble . A stop at Laura's parents' in
Pennsylvania stretched into a week -
her sister had cancer and we waited
for more tests to be completed . The
probability of a complete cure was
very good, according to the doctors ,
and she was about to begirt radiation
treatments as we resumed our trip .
We had many thoughts and convers a
tions on the way about cancer - the
environmental causes including, stress ,
pollution and nukes ; the value of
surgery, chemotherapy and radiation ,
all of whichhave side effects ., pre-
vention and non-traditional cure s
such as nutrition therapy .

We arrived in Austin, Texas, and
after a few days we were ready to
move there . The women ' s community
is warns and diverse - including a
Women ' s Appropriate Technology

. group and the Red River Press -, a
collectively - owned union print shop .
We played a benefit there for Marie

Barb and Laura we feminists, musicians, and
anti-nuclear activists . They perform with the
women ' s band Felicided .

In search of the Perfect Tune-u p
by Barb Dunn and Laura Wilansky •

Parker, a lesbian whose childre n
may be taken from her for that rea-
son alone . It was was good to see
all the support she received from
her community in her struggle . Aus-
tin has colorfull coops, Mexican
food, and lots of music . A benefit
for the Committee for Human Right s
in Chile drew thousands to see
Quilapayun, a Chilaen group playing
in memory of Victor Jara . We stayed
with people who apparantly are under
surveillance for their work with
Marie and/or against nukes - on e
day Laura saw a stranger taking pic-
tures of the house - the recent murder
of an Austin anti-nuke activist

brought this back vividly .

Albuquerque . . . more beautifu l
mountains . . . streets named Lead and
Coal . . .cows and chickens and dog s
in reed sandy-clayey backyards on
city outskirts . . .a city plan using
L .A. as a model . There are also a
lot of cooperative enterprises here ,
including a community center with
food and bike coops, herbalist ,
women's groups, Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, masseuse, anti-nuk e
group and more . We played a benefit
for Citizens Against the Nuclear
Threat at the Siren Coffeehouse - a
lovely restaurant run by women - on
the day of the, solar eclipse .

Phoenix . . . more /Recreational Vehicle
dealers than anywhere else on earth
. . .lemon trees with lemons in Feb-
ruary . . .a very good tune up . Car
troubles were a major source of ten-
sion between us Throughout the tri p
our car was kept alive by friends of
friends, who made up for the mech -
anics we had to depend on when the
car broke down in out of the way
places .

March . . . San Luis Obispo, Cali-
fomia . . .to play music for an Abalone
Alliance conference held on a beau-
tiful state-owned ranch . The Abalone s
were learning to use consensus in de-
cision-making - a new process for
them which helped resolve some long -
standing conflicts We were inspire d
by .their dedication, their playfulness ,
the many women involved in leader-
ship roles . During the conferenc e
they reached a decision to organize

a land and sea blockade of the Dia-
blo Canyon reactor, scheduled to go
on line soon . '

San Francisco,, . rain, ., buses
that take you anywhere . . . lots of
women's music and music of all type s
. . .getting ripped off . In Golden
Gate Park, the green-gray setting for
an ERA rally, Barb met up with a
group of friends from Syracuse in a n
animated crowd which bustled among
an impressive array of literature
tables sponsored by women's health ,

.political and-business groups . En-
flaming speakers, including Bell a
Abzug;pleas for financial support ;
music and mist . . .

Kansas . . . days of intense win d
and tumbleweed . . . a uranium oxid e
spill in Wichita we heard of on the
radio as part of a routine traffic re-
port - after hours of exposure the ton s
of spilled powder were covered with
plastic and the public was told it was
perfectly safe .

We attended the Second Annual
Women ' s Jazz Festival in Kafisas
City Missouri, heard many excellent
musicians and spent a lot of tim e
discussing the contradictions of a
women's festival which took place
mostlyin an expensive hotel-restau-
rant complex, and which awarded a
scholarship to a man .

Chicago . . . Jane Byrne electe d
mayor of an oppressively dark city . . .
streets spewn with wet garbage - the
recently unthawed remains of a hard ,
cold winter . Rainy newsstands gra b
our attention: Harrisburg . . ;Meltdown
Threatened . . . so near Laura's folks o n
Bethlehem . Women connect in a -warm
church basement as they . have weekly
for the past three years . Here at the
Mountain Moving Coffeehouse, a non-
profit women ' s space, our music wa s
graciously repeived l

Above all, the trip was a teaming
experience that made us realize our
place on a continuum . We met so
many concerned people working with -
out models with an impressive dedica-
tion to stopping all people's oppres-
sion- so much giving of self and s o
much, struggle! We're all so strong ,
yet it 's true we 've got a lot of sort -
inch through to do . . .but we're just

- tuning up !
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MOVING ON THE MIDDLE EAST' .
by Judy Bjorkman

Recently, I read` an article enti-
tled, "The American Peace Movemen t
and the Middle East . " Written from
a Marxist perspective by Mark Solo-
mon, professor of history at Simmon s
College in Boston, it analyzes th e
nature and responses of the U .S .
peace movement to Mideast issues ,
from the late 1940's through Camp
David . (The article appeared in a
recent publication of the Association
of Arab-American University Gradu-
ates, probably the most left-leanin g
representatives of an ethnic group ' '
which is otherwise somewhat to very
politically conservative . )

In general, the U .S . peace
movement has been characterized by
silence and inaction on the Arab/
Israeli/Palestinian conflict . This
does not mean that the peace move-
ment was simply pro-Zionist ; indeed ,
Solomon notes that in the early '50 s
it was very possible to "engage i n
critical discussion of Israeli internal
politics and their potential impac t
on war or peace . " He continues, ,
"The hysterical, smothering censor-
ship which characterizes the present
situation is by no means an endemic ,
permanent feature- of the environmen t
which has surrounded inquiries into
the Mideast . "

But the rise of McCarthyism dealt
a serious. blow to the wider dissemi-
nation of ~a radical analysis . The
relatively nonideological peace move -
ment of the late '50s to mid-'60s als o
neglected the Middle East . Even the
Suez War of 1956 did little to alter
this pattern .

The June War of 1967 created new
traumas for all parties, including the
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Nevertheless, the dangers mad e
evident by the 1967 War did force th e
beginnings of some dialogue and in- '
volvbment . The New Left, represen-
ted by such figures as I ..F . Stone ,
Paul Jacobs, Noam dhomsky, and
Daniel Berrigan, was rewarded for it s
scattered efforts with false accusa-
tions of being purveyors of a " new
anti-Semitism, " by a group of social
democratic intellectuals .

AFSG is credited with "promotin g
the most intensive effort to break the
silence on the Middle East, " with its
1970 publication of Search for Peace
in the Middle East, which was sub-
sequently vilified by both pro-
Zionists and Arab commentators .
Eventually, other groups (WRL, FOR ,
WILPF, ADA) came out with official

4)

	

positions :on the ` is sues,, >.
Solomon deplorgs, the failure of the

o

	

peace movement to develop an analy -
sis which would use imperialism as
the central theme for"understanding

M/

	

and taking action on the various level s
of conflict in the Middle East. He

LES . .

	

claims that these groups have rarely

	

ETAMWD

	

been able to "project to the American
public a pround tradition of the peace

'

	

movement--a sense of a wrong, un-
just policy being, conducted by the ,

d

	

,ll~

	

government in the people's name .
Programmatic demands have . •not fo-
cused upon the U .S . government but
upon the indigenous forces' in the
region . .. . (and have virtually ignored )

. . .the potential of a reconvened
Geneva conference . . ."

(Concluded next month)

"Long live the United States"

	

Judy 8lorkman is the MLOt is East. peso a education
staff person of AFSC . Far resources . speaker$, or
to comment on this column call 475-4822 .

peace movement . Caught amon g
various pressures (e .g., "memories

of the Holocaust',' . . .the breakdown
of theoretical depth and principled
'consistency in the, peace movement ,
the powerful, efficient organizational

base and reaouress of the"Zionist

movement, fear that Israel was in
deed threatened with 'extinction, "
etc .), the peace movement responded
again with near-total silence. Solo-
mon found unhelpful an analysis es-
poused by some (including AFSC) ',
viz ., that the conflict is one of "right
against right," "two peoples strug
gling, dreaming ', : Jonging •" preferring
instead a focus upon government poll=
cies which ian counter to the Interest s
of all _peoples of the Middle East .

7

BILE. DUNN

TINKER HANDYMAN

Your compleat home repair service

If it can wear out, or

472-7987

	

if it can break —

i can fix it.

(Naturally, estimates and advice are free .l

SCHARPS TRUE-VALUE

HARihRAI
lar...y no" T.ee lase raware .r

'Weekdays 9-6 :30

	

Sat . 9-5:30
Sun . & Holidays 10-4 p m

IttNTALSit
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOERS,

LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS i

SNAKES . FLOOR SANDERS A EDGER S
'fibre a So N Repow

	

-

• 4M M
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 7 and 9:30 pm

June
STATE OF SIEGE

WEDNESDAY JUNE &

	

7 & 9 :30pm

"A subeib and enthralling ,
- unforgettable film . " -CBS-TV

Director Costa-Gravas(Z) and writer Fran -
co Solinas(Battle of Algiers) created thi s
highly controversial drama of a politica l
kidnapping . A clear and insightful look,

at the U .S . role 'in Latin America . With
Yves Mcsntpnd . 197 3

4

OUTRAGEOUS !
WEDNESDAY JUNE 13,

	

7 & -9 :30pm

Swiftly becoming an underground clank,
this endearing. Canadian film stars Crai g
Russell and his talents for impersonation .
A spirited and arousing view of sexual roles ,
and stereotypes . "

ALSO SHOWING June 15 at 8 :30pm
at Laurel Tree(2010w rlej Ave.) $ .2 .
Co-sponsored by Gay Light

Free parking On tie campus

WORD IS OUT
WEDNESDAY JUNE 20

	

7 & 9:30pm

A remarkable documentary in which 2 6
le 'sbi6ns and gay men from a wide variet y
of social and regional backgrounds tal k
about their lives . Produced collectivel y
by the Mariposa Film Group .

THOUSAND CLOWNS
WEDNESDAY JUNE 27

	

7 & 9 :30pm,

Jason Robards and Barbara Harris are i n
this uproarious 1966 comedy . The film
desp Mies authority in a manner that i s
i~gthIighly perceptive .and fun to Watch, .

July
MARX PROS.: A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

WCPNE$DAY. JULY 4

	

7 & 9 :30pm

After. the' picnic, think about Independence
-Day~t7',and laugh . ,This 1935 classic sees
the Marx Br6thers minus Karl, but nonethe -

less imtop :fc~rm . Come and enjoy .

PLUS (s lf6wa first)
W.6. Ws : The Dentist

'?o-sslbly the - funniest W .C .Fields short .193 2

4

~~1(~/tl~l\1fi
/~ I '

	

1 1

NI f

RM " NUCROSS
Bruns ,evergreens

~,----~-ann"& chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east Of maribus

	

682-6694

W*to lew~AlAW11-AA- . 4NOW~;0"Ok



THE "NICKEL" RETURNS
After a nine year involuntary ab-

sence, the "Nickel Review" has re-
surfaced . One of the earliest and
best alternative papers, the NR agai n
presents "original" jive, humor, and
culture from an upbeat (the left way)
political perspective . "Mostly we
hope to keep you chuckling as we
assault your sensibilities" , is the
closing intro line of Walt Shepperd
(co-editor with Mary Beth Ross) .
To subscribe aend $1 to Box 6392 .
Teall Station, Syracuse, NY 1321 7
Welcome back NR ,
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WRL UPS ARMED FORCES PARAD E
(WIN) The New York City War Re-

sisters League (WRL) local group de-
dided to demonstrate its opposition to
the annual Armed Forces Day Parad e
on May 12 . First, WRL applied for' a !
permit to march in the parade but wa s
turned down because "the aims and
objectives of the WRL and those of
the Military Order of the World Wars
(the Parade's sponsor) are not com-
patible . "

At Sam on the morning of the parad e
a half dozen people stenciled th e
street directly in front of the review-
ing stand with the words "DISBAN D
the MILITARY", 35' long, in fast -
drying orange paint . About an hour
before the parade began, a man with
a spray can of black paint attempted
to coverthe word "DISBAND ." How
ever, the result was "DISBAND"
stood out in black (against the ' gtey '
street) and the rest in orange .

As the front of the parade reached
the reviewing .stand, and the rain be-
gan to fall, 19 people carrying flower €
entered the street and sat down . .Th'e
mounted police who led the "honor_
guard" of the parade charged, but,
pulled baa4hen the demonstrator s
didn't scatter-: . Two sitdowners wdre
slightly nfUi3 d'by horses' hoc*es .
After a-polteea warning all 19'were
arrested .

	

t'
Simultaneous with the sitdown, te n

people who had obtained tickets for
the reviewing stand spread out a 30 '
banner reading "FIGHT MILITARISM—
NOT WARS" . After the police asked
that the banner be taken down, the
ten exposed T-shirts spelling out
"STOP THE DRAFT" and began chant-
ing "Hell Np, We Won ' t Go" . After
some confusibn'on the part of the
police, the grandstanders had their
tickets revoked .

- PEACES

DISARMAMENT VIGIL AT GRIFFIS$ AFB
On Sunday May 27 about 30 people

assembled in silent witness against
nuclear weapons at the Mohawk Gat e
of Griffiss . gB in Rome, NY. The si-
lent vigil was the second in a contin-
uing series sponsored by the Fig Tree
Fellowship, a newly formed group as-
sociated with Syracuse area AFSC .

The first vigil was held on Palm
Sunday, April 8th . Griffiss Is a SAC
( " Strategic " Air . Command) base and
therefore stockpiles nuclear weapons .
The vigil is looked at as a low-ke y
ongoing presence against nuclear mad-
ness . Everyone is urged to attend
the next vigil on Sunday July 1st .
3 :30-4:30pm at the same gate . For a
ride or more info call Tom Boudreau
469-5231 or AFSC 475-9469.

REAL "NORMA RAE FIGHTIN G
J . 'P. STEVENS

THE FDA VITAMIN CAPE R
The newest FDA anti-vitamin pro-

posal will label vitamins and mineral s
as-drugs and will enable this agency .
to decide 'what vitamins you can bu y
and in what strengths . Massive re-
sponse is needed to stop this latest
assault on our right to practice pre-
ventive medicine .

Write your Congresspeopie and ask
them to co-sponsor H .R . 3574, Rep .
Lawrence Patton McDonald's bill to
stop this FDA move .

The proposed FDA regulation is doc^
ket #78N-0024 .

Anyone who wants to write the FDA
has until June .4th to do so . (Hearing
clerk H'FA-305, F .D.A . Room 4-65 ,
5600 Fishers Ln . Rockville, Mass .
20857 .

I.I. you ve seen or heard about th e
widely acclaimed movie "Norma Rae" ,
you're aware of the superb performanc e
by Sally Field of a Southern cotton
mill worker trying to organize a union
in the face of vicious and illegal re-
sistance by a powerful textile company .

" Norma Rae " , as perhaps you didn' t
know, is based on the lives and exper-
iences of textile workers in the Sout h
who have been waging a 16-year battl e
for, justice against J .P .Stevens&Co.-
the nation's second largest textile firm
and one of the most notorious union -
busters and labor scofflaws in history .

"Norma Rae" parallels the real-life
struggle at 83 J .P .Stevens. plants em-
ploying more than 40,000 men and
women . The union election victory at
the conclusion of the film also had it s
real-life parallel in the August 197 4
vote at Roanoke Rapids, but the "Hol-
lywood happy ending", even in a film
as realistic as " Norma Rae " was only
an encouraging episode in the lives of
real textile workers . The Roanok e
Rapids workers still don't have a con-
tract almost five years after the union
elections 1

J .P .Stevens workers are determined
to win their rights and benefits most
American workers take for granted, but
they reed Your help . People in all 5 0
states and Canada are pledging not to
buy J .P .Stevens products, and to sup -
port the growing consumer boycott of
those products until the Stevens wor-
kers ' REAL victory is won .

Locally, the Stevens boycott is en-

April -- 30-

	

1979 in downtown

	

- Part o off __ SPC's vigil line commemorating

	

tering a stage of increased activity . For,

	

.

	

Syracuse .
the 4th Anniversary of the end of the Viet Nam war. Photo by Mima Cataldo .

	

details and more info, call SPC 472-547e
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SPC's Summer's Evening
Yup, they're free, ., but donations aren't callously rejected !
Please type or print your listing and try to ;seep it brief . Mail to :
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse ; NY 1320 3
Deadline for classifieds is 5 pm, Friday, July 20, 1979 .

ENERGY LEGISLATION : while concern is high over Three Mile Island
the state and federal legislature must be pushed to pass good energ y
legislation . SPC ' s legislative task force needs more people to writ e
letters, make phone calls o,%join in delegations to the Syracuse of-
fices of our representatives . Contaof John Maddaus (after 6pm)
475-3279 ,

WANTED TO BUY : good 2-family house ;n University area .(or will .
trade for good 2-fam . house in Baldwinsville .)Jane Begley 638-4126 .

SPC Needs : a person to frame two drawings to hang in the office ,
call Dik 472-5478 .

THEATRICAL FLAIR??: women wanted to start small lesbian/feminis t
.performance trospe . Strong emphasis on humor . Call Ann-evenings
475-3872 .

TRAINING PROGRAM FOR ORGANIZERS : June 16-19, 1979 ; and August
11-24,1979 . Sponsored by War. Resisters League, 339 Lafayette St . ,
NYC 10012 . Or call SPC for more Information ,

PEOPLE ' S ENERGY PRIMER: comprehensive overview of the energy pic -
ture in NY state . First printing of 20,000 is almost gone! Order fro m
SPC for 504(includes postage .) Bulk rates available .

WANTED-'GARAGE SALE GOODIES : for SPC ' s ever-popular Spring sale .
We can store them in our garage, so bring anything over! Books for .
the Front Room's, Recycling $ale .also'needed .

WANTED : any shape or length of copper pipe for solar heating project .
Call Gary, 478-6464 .

LARGE COZY ROOM far non-smoker in nice private home - Salt Springs
area .Kitchen Priv ' gs . 2 closets . Available July 21 . Call 446-4199 ,

WANTED : room for summer in Westcott area . Can pay up to $85/mo .
Call Mark - evenings 471-5012 .

TEENAGE W6EN, before you enlist in the military, be sure you know
what happens to those tricked into enlisting . Read Women:The Recruit
ers Last Resort , 75~ plus 50 'postage and handling, from RECON P O
Box 14602, PhiladeiphiA, PA 19134 ,

SPC Needs: clocks, typewriters, garbage cans, fresh vegies .
Please donate !

1979 PE CALENDAR : SPC's beautiful calendar is still available at a
new low price -= $2 .25 or $2 .7S by mail . Call SPC while they last !

Transportation a Problem? Do you have a mentally retarded `and/or
physically handicapped family metnber sitting at home because s/h e
has no way of getting, to work , , a. training program,, or an appointment ?
We are in

	

in working together to. secure adequate- transporta-
tion to meet these needs; Call 423-3851 .

KUNDALINIYOGA : instruction in exercise, meditation and healthful '
living . Mondays at SU Noble Room and, Thursdays at Seven [lays .
7 ;30-9pm . Open-to all for $2 donation . Call 47178$47 .

19 79 War Resisters League National .Gonference ; ."Non=violent per-
spectives on Race and Class" ; Chattanooga .TN;',July 20-23 .Write :
WRL, 108 Purefoy Road, . Chapel Hill, NC 27514 , W call 919/967 -
7244 ,

The Mental `Patient's' Liberation Project is organizing to fight psych-
iatric oppression . The MPLP is also a tool for people to fight preju -
dice in the community, too . We need your support . For more info,
write to : MPLP, PO Box 158, Syracuse, NY 13201 .

How would you like a series of political program s
this summer -- potluck in Thornden Park followed by
a program in the Park or a nearby church eveiy other
Monday? Sound familiar? How about beginning on
Monday, July 2, with Sally and John Brule' sharing
their past year's experience in the Philippines ?

Great! We thought you'd like it . The Brute's ,
Zimbabwe, a preview of antinuke films, the Nestle '
Boycott, a Marxist analysis of the nuclear powe r
struggle -- are all on tap . Watch for details in the
July PNL.
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SIMMER CELEBRATION 1I

SATURDAY, . JULY 14
FOR THE WOMEN'S INFORMATION CENTER

Music' by

Fe-licidad

Flight Of llQi~IX

(two women's bands )
WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDRE N

WELCOME! ! ! ! ! 1 1

PEACE : Sumner School(corner
of Bassett & S . , Beech)

TIME : 8 :30pm-1 :00am' .
PRICE : $3 .50 to $5.00 at the

door, depending, on what '
you can afford. "
$3 .00 presale

2 WOMEN will dalawn care, yard work, housework . Call 475-3872 .

	

VOD, DR21K, CHILDCARE, AUCTION ANT) crrtfnnrcre II I
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'WANTED : GARAGE SALE GOODIES

	

Donations desperately needed! 1

	

a m
Drop off at SPC's own garage or '

	

1 +
q
2 a

SPC's Fabulous Garage Sale

	

we can pick-up . Ca11472-5978 a.,

- Mom - 4 pm Saturda

	

June 23 ECOH (Corner Euclid & Wescott )

	

3

	

~

	

- s

	

6

	

7 a

	

9
Anti-nuclear Vigil spon- 'Don't Dump on us--rally

	

am „,

	

NSMo rate hike hearings! Bob Warren;singer/song -
sored by SPC . Downtown to stop nuclear waste in

	

a71

	

of

	

Speak your mind! At-City writer at Low Life Cafe,
Syracuse ., 11 :30-fpm at Western NY . Delaware

	

International forum on

	

Hall at 1pm 6 7pm . Call Oswego . 9pm•

	

Anti -nuke rally in Elmira !
Costa-Gavras' powerful

	

2JuvenIIe Offender law 1978

	

pm, Grove Park rain orColumbus C .MusicQ Park in buffalo at noon.

	

classic . Gifford Aud .,

	

SPC for details . 472-5478
speakers Seep . 14

	

716/832-9100 for info .

	

Call 8MYCLU21 . for info

	

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE shine . Call 272-3040 .
471-2821 .

	

7 6 9 ;30pm . NVS Films .

	

6pm at Westcott _Cafe 6
INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST AGAINST

	

The Front Room

	

7pm at 113 Avondale Pl .
NUCLEAR POWER 6 WEAPONS! 1 JUNE 2, 3 .

	

open every
Wednesday until 9pm .

	

/v

	

Seneca Falls women's 16
-Contemp• social Change SPC Steering Committee

	

OUTRAGEOUS! Showing , History conference at '
SPC worker Gary Wein- Movements"-talk by Dud- meeting . Potluck supper

	

'

	

at 6 :30pm at Laurel Tree Eisenhower College .- To
stein speaks on Channel Ley Weeks at 7:30pm in " at 6 and meeting at 7 :30

	

1201 Hawley Ave .) $2 .

	

register call 682-7088 .
3 TV show `Community” . Founder ' s Room (SU) call 1009 Cumberland Ave .

	

Co-aporrsated by the Gay . (`,AY LIBERATION RALLY6
Nuclear Power Issue . gam . 423-3870 for details .

	

Light 6 sPC .Gifford Aud . . 7 9 :30

	

3-5 :30pm at Federal
DUDLEY WZLU EN

	

Every Wed . morning . June 12-26 is intensive

	

bldg . on Clinton St .
Kendall Jeckson/SalonW

	

CONCERT! 7 :30pm

	

Coffee hour 10-12 .

	

work time for 1980 People Film*1noident at Brown's Children's Theatre :
Westcott CafF. 9 p.m .,

	

in Founding Room (S U)

	

Women' s INFO . 501 Energy Calendar. To help - ~ low Life Cafe in nAntmel Crackers UnitCL "
500 - ilve muala!

	

(S~ listing for 6/11)

	

Allen St. 478-4636 .

	

call Dik at 472-5478

	

Oswego . 9pm. 343-2391 Low 3.lfs Cafe. 1 Dam .

GAY PRIME ACTIVITIES /7

	

/if

	

«O

	

'oU

	

dc2

	

n23

4-7pm picnic. 7pm

	

Greeter Syracuse NOW

	

Human Rights Coalition

	

gcottRegan at Low Life Andy Cohen Bt Low Lila`
830p. Ca dWlce,

	

meeting . Call 472-4200

	

Word is (t

	

Meeting . May Memorial

	

Cafe, Oswego. 9pm• .

	

Cafe. Oswego . -9pm _
Sr30p CarreBetight

	

for details . Gifford Aud., 7 6 9
:30pm Church (3800 E . Genesse) .343-2391

	

343-239 1
March . Grace-Epis-

	

7:30pm . ,
COW Church.

	

Ethel 6 Julius Rosenberg
EVERY WED . THRU THE - executed for passing

	

SPC Garage sale . (ses~td}
--

	

ENERGY WORKSHOP DAY SUMMER AT 7 6 9 :30 - A-bomb secrets
$ea page five .

	

NVS FILMS . (sea page 21)

	

Copy Deadline-July PNL

	

-

	

Summer Solstice
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ae

	

d9

	

s" 0
CHRISTOPHER STREET

	

11~ Bill Puce-English pu b
LIBERATION DAY PARADE Poetry Reading at law

TbodwW
/t~,~~

	

i stager at ELown Life Cale. Gary Melxrrr at Iraw

NYC

	

Life fe, Oarrego .9pm .

	

CW=

	

Oswego . Spat .

	

Cafe, Oswego 9pm

Scott Reagan at the cat;

	

343-2391

	

Gifford Aud., 7 S 9 :30pm

	

HAVE RECYCLASLES? ?
POLICE BRUTALITY HOT- ; drop 'em off behind the

Typing, lay-out, paste-up

	

E, 471-6839, is now i
n yracuse.-A central sourceiii

	

~ Women's INFO(601 "Aller )

ENERGY WORKSHOP

	

Typing. lay-out, paste-up for July PNL THE BIG PUS

	

or collecting such informs

	

or call Carol for Plck-up i .a
1for July PNL . Come 6 help

	

s USae page five .

	

.t

	

on and acting an ft!

	

457-039 1
i

	

x

	

Y 1

	

a

	

3 Thdepabtie :ice Day

	

y

	

S '

	

p 0 o' Q
Yolanda he Wes and Barb

	

RALLY AT WEST VALLEY!

	

cu J A
Duna at the Westcott C

	

Call SPC 472-5478 for

	

O
.

Disarmament Vigil at .

	

further info .

	

PNL Calendar.
n

OGr!lffs M. Rome . NY .
3:30-4:30 pm . Call Fig

	

i BROS ~

	

JUNE ~~ ~Tree Fell ship 469-5231

	

~
eor 475-9469 farride and

	

~

	

, m
info.

	

'

	

lGiffotd Aud ., 7 & 9 :30pm .

MOVING? IT COSTS US 250 TO FIND OUT FROM THE P .O. SO PLEASE LET US KNOW LN ADVANCE . -
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